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BERTH 52 SHEET PILE CELLULAR DETAILS (Scale 1:250)

STEEL TUBULAR PILE COMBI-WALL DETAILS (Scale 1:20)

CRANE RAILS DETAIL AT BERTH 50A (Scale 1:100)

GENERAL NOTES

1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETRES UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.

2. ONLY WRITTEN DIMENSIONS SHALL BE USED. NO DIMENSIONS SHALL BE SCALABLE FROM THE DRAWINGS.

3. ALL LEVELS ARE IN METRES AND ARE TO ORDNANCE DATUM MALIN UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.

4. ALL COORDINATES ARE IN METRES AND ARE TO IRISH TRANSVERSE MERCATOR.

5. DRAWINGS ARE TO BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE SPECIFICATION.

6. ALL DRAWINGS ARE THE PROPERTY OF ATKINS BYRNELOOBY.

7. CD LEVELS REFER TO LEVELS AT CHART DATUM (DUBLIN PORT).

8. CHART DATUM (DUBLIN PORT)

9. KEY PLAN LOCATION

10. OS MAP SHEET NO;


   +5.97m CD

   +5.71m CD

   [xx.xx m CD] REFER TO LEVELS AT CHART DATUM (DUBLIN PORT).

   ORDINANCE DATUM MALIN [O.D.M.]

   CHART DATUM [C.D.]

   2.51m MP2

   Member of the SNC-Lavalin Group

   Atkins House,

   150 Airside Business Park,

   Swords, Co. Dublin

   WS Atkins Ireland Ltd. & ByrneLooby Partners Ltd.